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Abstract
Preterm birth is stated to be one of the research priority issues of the World Health Organization. This is due to
the prevalence of preterm birth with high rates in developed and developing countries in spite of increasing
technology, treatment, and care possibilities. Preterm birth rates are high in our country, too. One of the
preventable causes of preterm birth is stress. Stress has been proven to cause threatened preterm birth by recent
research in the literature. In this article, relaxation-focused nursing care (RFNC) was developed based on the
HypnoBirthing philosophy and transactional model that can be used to reduce stress in women with threatened
preterm birth. While the HypnoBirthing philosophy argues the birth process is a normal, natural and healthy
function, the transactional model treats stress as a relationship between individuals and their environment. This
program was developed to extend the pregnancy period of women who are pregnant and have threatened preterm
birth and to protect and improve the health of mother and fetus. The program was scheduled for 16 hours in two
days. A study in which the program was applied reported that the anxiety of the mother decreased, the duration
of pregnancy was extended, and the satisfaction with nursing care increased.
Keywords: Relaxation-focused nursing care, threatened preterm birth, HypnoBirthing, Transactional model.

Introduction
Threatened preterm birth (TPB) is defined as a
condition in which regular and painful uterine
contractions are accompanied by <2 cm cervical
dilatation and <80% effacement, as well as the
development of early membrane rupture (Ville &
Rozenberg, 2018). Around 40-45% of preterm
birth (PB) occurs with the onset of spontaneous
preterm birth (Goldenberg et al., 2008). The rate
of PB in developed countries has been reported to
increase from 2.0 million in 1990 to 2.2 million
in 2010 (Blencowe et al., 2012). Blencowe et al.
(2013) reported that preterm birth rates ranged
from 5 to 7% in developed countries and that
more than 60% of PBs occurred in Sub-Saharan
African countries (Blencowe et al., 2013). The
rate of PB is about 5% in Northern European
countries (Blencowe et al., 2012), 11.4% in the
United States (Schoen et al., 2015), and 12% in
Turkey (Blencowe et al., 2012). It is difficult to
compare PB rates in low and middle-income
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org

countries due to insufficient data (Blencowe et
al., 2013). Preterm birth accounts for 28% of
neonatal deaths without congenital anomalies
around the world (Lawn et al., 2010).
Approximately 1 million in fifteen million live
PBs a year end up with neonatal deaths
(Blencowe et al., 2013).
When the known causes of TPB are examined,
70 to 80% starts spontaneously, while the
remaining 20-30% is of iatrogenic origin (Taner
& Ekin, 2014). The causes of iatrogenic preterm
birth include preeclampsia-eclampsia, placentainduced bleeding (placental abruption, placenta
previa), intrauterine growth restriction, and fetal
distress (Kafkaslı, 2014). Other risk factors are
uterine trauma and anomalies (Heinonen et al.,
2013), black race (Kistka et al., 2007), low body
mass index (BMI) (Goksever, Kilic & Erata,
2008), smoking and alcohol consumption
(ACOG, 2014), infection (WHO, 2014), maternal
age (Aynıoglu, 2014) multiple pregnancy (WHO,
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2014), genetics (WHO, 2014; ACOG, 2014),
stress (Jallo et al., 2017), previous preterm
delivery, cervical incompetence, short interpregnancy interval, cervical or uterus operations
(ACOG, 2014). One of the preventable and
mitigable causes of TPB is stress. A considerable
number of studies have found that maternal
cortisol levels cause TPB (Hoffman et al., 2016;
Karakash et al., 2016; Diego et al., 2009). Stress
can cause TPB in women, while hospitalization
for TPB can increase stress, as well (Oliveira &
Mandu, 2015). The uncertainty of the length of
hospital stay due to TPB in women is also one of
the sources of stress (Jallo et al., 2017). Women
diagnosed with TPB are generally hospitalized
and treated (Sosa et al., 2015). The duration of
hospitalization due to pregnancy-related risks in
2017 was reported to be 2.7 days on average in
Turkey (Turkey's Health Ministry, 2017). During
this period, women experience some physical
problems such as a decrease in muscle functions,
edema, and pain (Maloni, 2010), and
psychological problems including stress, fear,
worry, anxiety, and the like (Rodrigues et al.,
2016; Oliveira & Mandu, 2015). Besides, women
experience anxiety about separation from home
and family, child care, transfer of household
responsibilities to the husband, loss of control,
fatigue, and health problems of herself and the
fetus (Janighorban et al., 2018). As the length of
hospital stay extends, women experience a
variety of emotions from boredom to anger, and
sadness to hope (Pohlmann et al., 2016; Rubarth
et al., 2012). Also, hospitalization of women
brings about an increase in medication and health
costs (Maia et al., 2019), Moreover, intensive
care costs for premature newborns make up a
high economic burden worldwide (Coloma et al.,
2018; Lucovnik, Chambliss & Garfield, 2013).
Priority in the treatment of TPB is to stop uterine
contractions and to prevent the progression of
cervical dilatation and effacement occurring due
to these contractions. This approach aims to
administer antenatal corticosteroids and to gain
time for transferring the woman to a health
facility that has a neonatal intensive care unit
(Nour, 2012). Today, there is controversy about
the effectiveness of the methods developed for
the prevention of TPB. Positive opinions have
been reported about the determination of cervical
length with transvaginal ultrasound (Romero et
al., 2016), antenatal corticosteroid administration
(Roberts et al., 2017; ACOG, 2016), cervical
cerclage (Goya et al., 2016), and progesterone
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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application (NICE, 2015; FIGO, 2015).
However, there is insufficient evidence about
tocolysis (ACOG, 2016; Wagner et al., 2016),
cervical pessary, (Dugoff et al., 2018; Tsikouras
et al., 2018), hydration (Stan et al., 2013), and
bed rest (Sosa et al., 2015; Carty-Singleton &
Sciscione, 2014).
Additional non-invasive evidence-based methods
are needed because of the high prevalence of
preterm birth worldwide, high rates of neonatal
mortality, high economic burden posed by them,
and insufficient evidence of treatment options
(Wagner et al., 2016; Hermans et al., 2015). One
of the causes of TPB is known to be stress.
Therefore, prevention and reduction of stress in
TPB may be significant for the health of both
pregnant and fetus. In this process, nurses have
important responsibilities. They should evaluate
women for stress before and during pregnancy.
Besides, nurses should identify the stressors of
women and plan interventions accordingly and
empower women with pregnancy so that they can
cope with stress. Also, nurses should try to
understand the emotions of women in this
process and employ strategies that make women
feel that nurses support them throughout the
process (Pohlmann et al., 2016). During the TPB
process, nurses are recommended to evaluate the
stress levels of women and to apply relaxation
exercises (Jallo et al., 2017). If the stress level of
women with pregnancy can be reduced and their
cortisol levels can be decreased by using
relaxation-focused
nursing
care,
uterine
contraction severity may decrease, and
gestational weeks may be extended. Thus, both
maternal and fetus health can benefit from this
positively.
This article was prepared to explain the
relaxation-focused nursing care (RFNC) program
that could be applied for women diagnosed with
TPB and the possible effects of the program.
Relationship between Threatened Preterm
Birth and Stress: Stress is known to be one of
the important risk factors of TPB (Jallo et al.,
2017; Schetter Dunkel, 2011; Leight et al., 2010).
In the case of maternal stress, the secretion of
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and
corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) increases
(Makrigiannakis et al., 2007). Increased CRH
stimulates prostaglandin receptor A in the
myometrium. Progesterone level decreases by
suppressing prostaglandin receptor B, which
provides relaxation of the uterus. The level of
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estrogen increases by the production of estrogen
receptor α. In the case of increased stress, the
level of cortisol hormone, also known as the
stress hormone, increases in the body. Increased
cortisol level stimulates the hypothalamus and
CRH-release from the pituitary (Levine et al.,
2007). Simultaneously, stress suppresses the
immune system and increases the production of
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cytokines. There is a negative feedback cycle
between the HPA axis and the immune system.
Cytokines stimulate the HPA axis and cause
excessive cortisol secretion. Increased secretion
of CRH, ACTH, cortisol, and cytokines
stimulates prostaglandin secretion, leading to
preterm birth and membrane rupture (Weinstock,
2008; DiPietro et al., 2002).

Figure 1. The effect of stress on TPB

Fundamentals of Relaxation-Focused Nursing
Care:
Hypnobirthing
Philosophy
and
Transactional Model were utilized as the basis of
Relaxation- Focused Nursing Care. The program
also includes exercises to help women relax.
HypnoBirthing Philosophy: HypnoBirthing is a
birth technique and philosophy developed in
1987 by Marie F. Mongan, founder of the
HypnoBirthing Institute, which physically and
psychologically prepares women for birth. The
basic principle of the philosophy is that birth is a
normal, natural, and healthy function for women.
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With the training given in the prenatal period, it
aims to help women to get rid of their fears and
relax by applying self-hypnosis during birth
(Mongan, 2012).
Hypnobirthing philosophy is based on the laws of
mind. These laws include “The body follows the
mind”: The Psycho-Physical Response Law,
“The Power of Language”: The Law of
Harmonious Attraction and the Law of
Repetition, and “What you want is what you get”:
The Law of Motivation.
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Figure 2. Relaxation Focused Nursing Care Effect on Stress and TPB
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Table 1. Use of RFNC in the Care of Pregnant Women with TPB

DETERMINING AND REDUCE THE STRESS
(1th day)

MAKING A RELIABLE COMMUNICATION
(1th day)

Aim

Starting
positive
communic
ation
(20
minutes)

Making
her
feel
safe
(20
minutes)

Philosophy in
which it was
formed

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion and
Problem Oriented
Approach)

Creating a
positive
hospital
environme
nt

Disclosure
of
care
principles
to
pregnant
women
(20
minutes)
Determina
tion of
stressors
and
handling
of priority
stressors
(30
minutes)

Breathing
exercises
and
applicatio
n
of
endorphin

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion and
Problem Oriented
Approach)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion

Nursing Initiative

Conclusion Outputs

-Introduce yourself
-Introduce physicians and nurses
-Speak with a self confidence and
calm tone
-Set short sentences
-Use touching with appropriate time
and time according to the reactions of
the pregnant when necessary.

1. Being calm
2. Peaceful facial
expression
3. Asking questions
4. Ability to answer
questions
5. Expressing that she
feels good
6. Expressing that the
nurse is positively
affected by her
approach
7. Communicating
positively with the
healthcare team
8. Deciding the
meeting hours with the
nurse together
9. Determining the
hours of the interview
(phone) with relatives
10. Expressing that she
feels good

- Say you will support her during
TPB
- Encourage her to express herself
- Encourage to ask the question
- Explain everything that is done
- Introduce the hospital parts that the
pregnant will use
- Introduce the materials that the
pregnant woman sees and will be
used in her treatment.
-Planning of meal, fluid intake and
rest
-Planning the program with the
pregnant (planning the time of the
interview, relaxation exercises,
communication with the family
relatives (phone call) times)
-Giving contact information (phone
and whatsapp)

1.Determining their stressors through
observation from the first encounter
2. Put the stressors in order of
importance and determine the method
of intervention according to the order
of importance
3. Reducing stressors related to TPB
What is TPB?
What causes TPB?
What are the symptoms of TPB?
How is the diagnosis made in TPB?
How is TPB treated?
What are the effects of drugs taken in
TPB?
How long is the hospital stay in TPB?
What is the mode of delivery in TPB?
How is the health of the baby
monitored in TPB?
Breathing exercises
-To
teach
breathing
exercise
techniques before the intensity and
severity of contractions increase.
-Applying the taught techniques
together
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1. Expressing Stressors
2.Stressors evaluation
3. Expressing the way
of thinking that can be
changed
4. Deciding on the
appropriate coping
style

1.Relaxed facial
expression
2. Being in a
comfortable position
3. Make breathing
exercises
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e massage
(15
minutes)

Creating
positive
thoughts,
emotions
and
behavior
(20
minutes)

To
provide
psychologi
cal
and
physiologi
cal
relaxation
(20
minutes)

Oriented
Approach)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion
Oriented
Approach)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion
Oriented
Approach)
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-Then, if there is any, make the
breathing exercise between the
contractions.
Endorphine massage
-Providing room and bed layout
-Providing silence
-Setting the ambient temperature
-Explain the effect of endorphine
massage
-Getting permission for endorphine
massage
-Endorphine massage application
-Teaching and applying endorphin
massage, if any, to the accompanying
person.
1.Use positive language
Avoid using all words that may
negatively affect the perception of the
pregnant woman. Choosing positive
words;
Use pressure word instead of pain
word
Use the word birth waves instead of
pain
2. Describing the importance of using
positive language as soon as possible
For example: How do you hear your
baby's heart sounds normally and
how beautiful?
3. Establish encouraging and
motivating sentences
The number of contractions has
decreased today
4. Asking the pregnant woman to use
positive language
5. Ensuring that common messages
are given to the pregnant by speaking
with the team.
Relaxation exercise
-Providing room and bed layout
-Providing silence
-Setting the ambient temperature
-To teach imagination exercise which
is one of the relaxation techniques
-Focus on attention
-Explanation of the technique of
imaging
-Using the relaxation breath taught to
the pregnant woman
-To make this exercise together by
reading the relaxation text prepared
for the pregnant
-Getting the feedback of the pregnant
after the relaxation is over
-Performing relaxation exercises
again in line with their feedback
-Then wait for the pregnant woman to
do this exercise by giving her time.
-Doing encouraging and motivating
sentences. For example; you feel
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4. Doing breathing
exercises alone
5.Give positive
feedback about
endorphine massage

1. Ask a question
2. Responding to
questions
3. Expressing that the
nurse is positively
affected by her
approach
4. Expressing herself
with positive words
instead of negative
words

1.Comfortable
appearing
2. Getting started with
positive language
3. Establishing selfencouraging sentences
4. Establishing positive
sentences regarding the
TPB process
5. Communicate
positively with her
baby
6. Make breathing
exercises effective
7. Doing breathing
exercises alone
8. Expressing
relaxation with
relaxation exercise
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CONTINUING THE RELIABLE COMMUNICATION AND STRESS REDUCTION INITIATIVES
(2nd days)

Maintaini
ng positive
communic
ation
(20
minutes)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
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more relaxed as you practice
relaxation exercises. Let's continue
with them.
-Asking the pregnant woman to use
positive language.
-Speaking in a calm, confident voice
-Establish short sentences
-Giving information about being
contacted at any time (via phone and
whatsapp)

(Emotion and
Problem Oriented
Approach)

Applicatio
n
of
relaxation
exercise
(20
minutes)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model

Determina
tion
of
existing
stressors
and
addressin
g stressors
going on
from the
previous
day
(45
minutes)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model

(Emotion
Oriented
Approach)

(Emotion and
Problem Oriented
Approach)

Relaxation exercise
-Providing room and bed layout
-Providing silence
-Setting the ambient temperature
-To teach gradual relaxation exercise
which is one of the relaxation
techniques
-To make this exercise together by
reading the relaxation text prepared
for the pregnant
-Getting the feedback after the
relaxation is over
-Then wait for the pregnant woman to
do this exercise by giving her time.
-Doing encouraging and motivating
sentences.
1. Reducing stressors in TPB
How can I reduce my stress during
the TPB process?
What should be the relationship
between my social support and
support during the TPB process?
How do I adapt to the hospital
environment?
What are my expectations about
health professionals?
What should I watch for in my diet?
How can I maintain my hygiene?
Will there be discharge at TPB, what
should be considered?
Can I breastfeed my baby if birth is
early?
What should I look for in the care of
my baby if birth is early?
2. Eliminate if the stressor can be
removed
3. Supporting the pregnant woman to
reduce / eliminate the stressor
4. Nurses' reduction / elimination of
the stressor on behalf of the pregnant
that the pregnant woman cannot do
5. If the stressor cannot be removed,
its effect will be reduced. For this,
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1. Peaceful facial
expression
2. Being willing to ask
questions
3. Ability to answer
questions
4. Expressing that she
feels good
5. Expressing that she
is positively affected
by the nurse's approach
1.Using positive
language
2. Establishing selfencouraging sentences
3. Make positive
sentences
4. Communicate
positively with her
baby
5. Expressing
relaxation with
relaxation exercise
6. Doing relaxation
exercise on her own
7. Expressing her
comfort
1. Expressing coping
resources for stressors
2. Willingness to learn
about the coping ways
expected from nurses
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Applicatio
n
of
relaxation
exercise
(20
minutes)

HypnoBirthing
and
Transactional
Model
(Emotion
Oriented
Approach)
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either direct intervention to the
stressor or indirect ways to reduce the
effect of the stressor (relaxation
exercises, etc.).
6. If the stressor cannot be removed,
strengthening the pregnant woman to
cope with this stressor.
7. Acceptance of the stressor and
teaching her to live with her
(providing social support until birth,
etc.)
Relaxation exercise
-Providing room and bed layout
-Providing silence
-Setting the ambient temperature
-To teach relaxation exercise in TPB,
which is one of the relaxation
techniques for pregnant women.
-To make this exercise together by
reading the relaxation text prepared
for the pregnant
-Supporting the pregnant woman to
do this exercise
-Doing encouraging and motivating
sentences.

The Body Follows the Mind: The PsychoPhysical Response Law: For every proposition,
thought, or emotion that a person has in mind,
there is a corresponding physiological and
chemical reaction within the body. Whatever the
mind chooses to perceive correctly, the body
reacts accordingly. If there are scary, negative
birth images in the mind, the body unconsciously
switches to a defensive state. In this case, the
sympathetic nervous system is activated in the
body as a physical reaction, and then tension
occurs (Mongan, 2012). Therefore, reducing the
fear and tension of women during birth is
important. The sympathetic nervous system is
suppressed and the parasympathetic nervous
system is activated through practices to reduce
fear and tension during birth. This results in
increased oxytocin release. Circular and
longitudinal muscles in the myometrium of the
uterus work in harmony (Dick-Read, 2004).
Thus, the fetus is advanced downwards while
cervical dilatation occurs. Endorphin secretion
increases in women who can achieve relaxation
as this process progresses. Thus, the woman feels
less pain. As a result, the delivery time is
shortened (Mongan, 2012, Dick-Read, 2004).
This principle is used in the RFNC model in
TPB, but it is not for the initiation of birth but
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org

1.Comfortable
appearing
2.Using positive
language
3. Establishing selfencouraging sentences
4. Make positive
sentences
5. Communicate
positively with her
baby
6. Doing breathing
exercises alone
7. Expressing her
comfort

rather for delaying it. According to this principle,
if the woman's stress is reduced and relaxation is
achieved, the cortisol level of the woman is
reduced and cervical dilatation and effacement
are prevented. In this study conducted with this
aim, cortisol levels of women who were
administered RFNC were determined to be lower
compared to women who were not administered
the method (Ozberk, Mete & Bektaş, 2019).
The Power of Language: The Law of
Harmonious Attraction and the Law of
Repetition: Words and propositions create a
chain of emotions, beliefs, and reactions. This
can be encouraging and supportive, but it can
also have a negative affect altogether. Words
cause thoughts in our minds. Repeating these
thoughts in our minds creates emotions. Over
time, these feelings become beliefs. These beliefs
constitute
behaviors.
For
this
reason,
Hypnobirthing Philosophy aims to create positive
thoughts and emotions. Positive thoughts and
emotions about birth help form positive
behaviors about birth (Mongan, 2012). When a
woman diagnosed with TPB uses a positive
language thinking that her baby is healthy and
that her pregnancy will continue without
problems, this, later, turns into a belief. This
situation causes the woman to relax and the
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cortisol level to decrease (Ozberk, Mete &
Bektaş, 2019).
What you want is what you get: The Law of
Motivation: Meanings attributed to birth by
women can affect their birth processes. If women
think they are sick, this may cause them to desist
completely and fail to take part in the birth
process. For this reason, it is important to
increase the motivation of women for birth and
to help them actively participate in the birth
process (Mongan, 2012). If women believe that
TPB will be delayed with the help of RFNC,
their harmony with healthcare workers and their
motivation to perform the practices increase. The
pregnant group which was administered the
model was determined to have increased
satisfaction with the model and nursing
intervention (Ozberk, Mete & Bektaş, 2019).
Transactional Model: In the event of acute
stress, the human body can develop a solution by
rapidly reacting to the current threat or stimulus.
On the other hand, chronic stress is a long-term
problem. If the appropriate response to the
current threat or stimulus cannot be developed, it
remains unresolved (Latendresse, 2009).
Diagnosis with risky pregnancy such as TPB in
women causes acute stress (Simmons &
Goldberg, 2011). Women are exposed to longterm stress due to uncertainties in TPB and
concerns about the hospital itself and the health
of the fetus (Jallo et al., 2017). Women need
meeting
their
current
stressor-related
requirements to cope with stress in the TPB
process. These needs include care during TPB,
information about TPB, the health status of the
infant, how the birth process will be, and what
they will face when the baby is born (Ozberk,
Mete & Bektaş, 2019, Sawyer et al., 2013).
Coping with stress refers to an individual's
efforts to reduce or endure the negative effects of
a stressful experience (Lazarus & Folkman,
1987). The model considers stress as an
interactive process between the individual and
the environment. It divides the stress assessment
process into two stages; primary and secondary
assessment. The former assesses the stress, while
the latter assess whether stress can be overcome.
After assessing the extent of threat or harm that
stressor poses, whether it can be coped is
assessed. Following this assessment (stress
assessment), the individual chooses a “coping”
method that is appropriate for themselves. The
model has two types of coping methods, one of
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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which is problem-oriented and the other
emotion-oriented. Problem-oriented coping: This
approach aims to change the source of stress. The
individual tries to reduce the effect of stress by
controlling the situation or their behaviors that
cause stress. For this purpose, the individual first
determines the problem and its cause, develops
solution-oriented alternatives, and selects and
applies the most appropriate one among them.
Emotion-oriented coping: This stage helps to
supervise the negative emotions resulting from
the stressful situation and to direct them to a
positive point. When individuals feel that the
stressful situation cannot be controlled, they turn
to these strategies to reduce or eliminate
emotional tension (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
Threatened preterm birth is reported to increase
stress in women (Hoffman et al., 2016; Schetter
Dunkel, 2011). Therefore, the use of Lazarus and
Folkman's (1984) Transactional model (Lazarus
& Folkman, 1984) may be appropriate in dealing
with stress in a stressful situation such as TPB.
The nurse who will use this model should first
determine the stress level of the pregnant woman
with TPB using the primary assessment of stress.
Subsequently,
the secondary assessment
evaluates the causes of stress, how damaging it
is, and whether the individual can cope with
stress. Eventually, the woman should decide
which of the emotionally-oriented or problemoriented coping methods to use.
Relaxation Exercises
Relaxation exercises help the body to relax and
facilitate emotional relaxation by providing the
transition to the parasympathetic nervous system,
and physical relaxation. It is the relaxation of
whole body muscles or certain muscles along
with deep breathing exercises and the
implementation of relaxation commands by
people sitting and lying flat and comfortable
accompanied by music. During relaxation
exercises, normal blood pressure is maintained,
oxygen consumption decreases, respiratory rate
and pulse rate decrease, and muscles relax (Seers
et al., 2008; Roykulcharoen & Good, 2004). In
this way, the idea of relaxation is created by
stimulating the cortex, and muscle relaxation
occurs (Seers et al., 2008; Hart, 2008;
Kwekkeboom & Gretarsdottir, 2006). Relaxation
exercises include progressive muscle relaxation,
breathing exercises, hypnosis, yoga, massage,
biological feedback, meditation, imagination,
attracting the attention in a different direction,
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listening to music, etc (Snyder & Wieland,
2003). In this program, endorphin massage,
gradual deep relaxation, and deep relaxation
exercises specific to TPB were used to provide
relaxation to the woman with pregnancy.
1.Endorphin massage: Endorphin massage is a
type of massage in which effleurage and
vibration massage techniques are systematically
applied to the back and lumbar and sacral regions
(Mongan, 2012). Endorphin massage increases
the release of endorphins in the body, helps to
create a calm and comfortable feeling (Azelea,
Vasra & Kadir., 2019), and provides muscle
relaxation (Taghinejad, Delpisheh & Suhrabi,
2010).
2.Gradual deep relaxation: It is based on the
idea that it is impossible to be tense in any part of
the body where the muscles are completely
relaxed. It usually involves loosening the various
muscle groups that move the body from the head
to the feet in a calm, quiet, and comfortable
environment. In gradual deep relaxation, muscle
relaxation occurs by eliminating tension by
focusing on muscle groups. Thus, normalization
of blood flow to the muscles and decreased
oxygen consumption, heart rate, breathing, and
muscle activity, as well as increased alpha brain
waves are provided (Sciencedirect, 2010).
3. Threatened preterm birth-Specific Deep
Relaxation: Threatened preterm birth deep
relaxation is applied in a calm, quiet, and
comfortable environment, combined with
progressive deep relaxation. It involves helping
the woman with pregnancy to create a visual in
her mind about herself and her baby to imagine a
place, event and time in which she can feel calm,
relaxed, and peaceful, and also involved adding
music to the atmosphere to ensure relaxation.
This relaxation exercise begins with breathing
exercises and gradual relaxation. Then, the
woman with pregnancy is relaxed through verbal
messages consisting of positive phrases and
imagination which enables her to communicate
with her baby. The sentences in this exercise
focus completely on the comfort of the unborn
baby and it is important that there are no
sentences related to birth.
Relaxation-Focused Nursing Care (RFNC)
Program in Threatened Preterm Birth: Figure
2 presents RFNC, and the use of RFNC in TPB is
given in Table 1. The program employed here
was scheduled for 16 hours in two days. The
RFNC program uses three methods for the
www.internationaljournalofcaringsciences.org
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relaxation of the mother. The main goal of the
program is to reduce maternal anxiety. The
principles for reducing anxiety are as follows.
1. Meeting the information needs of the mother
because the lack of knowledge will increase
anxiety.
2. Direct or indirect stressors increase stress.
Therefore, the second principle involves
identifying the stressors of the mother and
addressing them in order of priority. It also
involves
planning
nursing
interventions
according to whether stressors are emotionoriented or problem-oriented, making the mother
accept stressors that cannot be changed and
changing the ones that can be changed,
empowering the mother to cope with stressors.
3. Using relaxation exercises to help the mother
to relax.
Conclusion
Stress is known to be an important problem in
the TPB process. Also, evidence levels of TPB
treatment are thought to be insufficient. During
the TPB process, women suffer from stress about
primarily the health of the fetus, and birth,
treatment process, hospital environment, health
care personnel, and family and social support
systems. During this process, the RFNC, which
was prepared for reducing stress in women, will
be effective in reducing uterine contractions by
decreasing cortisol levels. Cortisol levels and
stress levels were determined to be lower, and
satisfaction with gestational week and nursing
care was higher in the RFNC programadministered group involving women diagnosed
with TPB compared to the group in which the
program was not applied (Ozberk, Mete &
Bektaş, 2019). It is recommended that nurses
should use this program and that the program
should be tested with research.
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